President’s Information Report
November and December 2018

AWARDS AND HONORS:
Loven Contracting established the Building Relationships Scholarship to support students in the Construction
Technology area. "We at Loven Contracting are passionate supporters of Coconino Community College's mission
to provide accessible and innovative educational opportunities within our community, and we are proud to
sponsor the Building Relationships Scholarship in the field of Construction Technology," said Michael Loven,
President of Loven Contracting. "This is an exciting time in our industry, and we are eager to support a hardworking student's efforts to successfully complete their program and begin their career."

Aaron Tabor, Biology Faculty, and Cynthia Dorfsmith, HR IT Analyst, were honored in the Arizona Daily Sun’s 20
under 40 awards. The Daily Sun, along with the Greater Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce, Twin Arrows Resort,
and Mercedes-Benz of Flagstaff, recognize community members who have made significant contributions to
Flagstaff through their work and service. To learn more about these awards, please see the Arizona Daily Sun
Twenty Under Forty news insert.
Sarah Benton was appointed to the Arizona Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing by the Governor’s Office.
Sarah will serve for two years and will represent licensed American Sign Language interpreters statewide.
Colleen Smith has been reappointed to the Arizona Commission on Post-Secondary Education by the Governor’s
Office. Colleen will serve for two years and represents the smaller, rural community colleges in Arizona.
The Arizona Daily Sun named foundation volunteer Lina Wallen as the recipient for the female volunteer-of–theyear. In addition to all she has done for the community, Lina coordinated efforts for the Scarves for Scholarships
program, breaking a record by raising over $1,000 for nursing scholarships. Congratulations Lina, the honor is well
deserved!
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CCC faculty member Pamela Bozeman won the NAU Staff Nonfiction Writing Contest. The objective was to write
an essay of no more than 5000 words describing a time when you overcame adversity. She presented a reading
of the essay at the NAU Pinestories event.
INTERNAL NEWS/FYI:
Janelle Indian has completed two “belts” (silver and white) with the online applicant tracking system provided by
NeoGov. Janelle is now certified proficient in the management of the College’s online hiring center and the
recruitment life cycle, which includes the job requisition process, job posting, data, and screening. Each belt
requires work assignments and passing a final exam. Janelle’s new credentials will help Human Resources be
industry experts in their field.
The College submitted two large grant applications in November and December. The Foundation collaborated
with the Provost, Career and Technical Education, IT, Marketing, the Business Office, and a volunteer with grant
writing experience to submit a one million dollar grant to the Del E. Webb Foundation through the CCC
Foundation. The Foundation also collaborated with Kay Leum and a contract grant writer to submit a three million
dollar grant to the J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation through the CCC Foundation. The Del Webb grant would allow
the College to improve the construction management labs and enable the College to start offering additional
training and certificates in Electricity, HVAC, and Welding. The J.P. Morgan Chase grant would help move the
Higher Education Consortium forward and provide funding to build programs in the Page area.
The Foundation was able to establish several new scholarships including a $20,000 endowment from the Isaac’s
Ant Foundation, which will fund a scholarship for students with learning disabilities. There are also several new
pass-through scholarships including scholarships for students that have participated in the 4-H program and for
students pursuing construction technology certificates. Thanks to the generosity of one of our donors who also
serves on the scholarship committee, the CCC Foundation also received its first donation of stock. The funds raised
from liquidating the shares will be used to award three $1,000 scholarships.
Judith Crum, a retired attorney, and Adam Zickermann, a practicing attorney in Flagstaff, have joined the
Foundation Board of Directors. Both of the new board members will significantly add to the capacity of the
Foundation Board.
The Marketing and PR department held an offsite meeting to define goals for the year and solidify the direction
of marketing efforts. Based on the outcomes from this meeting, Ali Applin created a strategic marketing plan for
the College.
Larry Hendricks completed two training sessions to assist him in functioning as the College’s Public Information
Officer in the event of a major emergency. Larry also passed the unmanned aircraft test and received a drone
pilot license. Larry will be using drones to capture various video footage of the College.
There is a project underway to make campuses more welcoming and inviting to students, faculty, staff, and
Community members. Building on the success of the timeline display highlighted in the last President’s Report,
additional displays have been installed at the Lone Tree Campus. Similar displays are being developed for the
Fourth Street and Page Centers.
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Student Stories display near the Financial Aid Office.

Scholarship application and scholarship recipient highlights near the Board Room.
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Marketing and PR are developing a new marketing campaign surrounding the CCC2… programs including
CCC2Work, CCC2University, and CCC2Community.
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Aaron Tabor, Nate Southerland, and Emily Lizotte met with NAU administrators Maribeth Watwood, Dean of the
Graduate College, John Masserini, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs to discuss an "adjunct faculty pipeline" from
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NAU and CCC. CCC currently employees many NAU graduate students and the College is attempting to fill
addition adjunct faculty positions for our college. The meeting included an action plan to develop faculty in high
need areas along with a timeline for roll out.
Emily Lizotte, Aaron Tabor, Nate Southerland, Kimberly Batty-Herbert, and Andy Allen have created a series of
courses for the Arizona Conservation Corps (AzCC). These courses will begin in the Spring 19 semester Aaron
Tabor is slated to start the Bio 181 class at the AZCC program site in three weeks.
Sherri Rudd has been hired as a new full-time Nursing faculty member. Sherri will be receiving her MSN from
Northern Arizona University shortly, has worked at the Flagstaff Medical Center for many years, and has partnered
with CCC to supervise the clinical experience for CCC nursing students.
The CCC-CAVIAT partnership is now offering a new Bioscience course to Flagstaff Unified School District.
The College’s NSF LSAMP grant is in full swing in year 2. The LSAMP team hosted a “Meet Your Mentor” evening
at CCC in November and paired Junior NAU STEM students with CCC STEM students. By matching CCC STEM
students with junior NAU students, we are hoping to strengthen the pipeline for transfer students with support
and guidance from the receiving institution. Participants shared inspirational stories about how they got
interested in studying STEM and asked that the College continue to convene such meetings in the future.
The Academic Affairs team joined forces with Advising to host a “Get The Scoop” event in Page with the goal of
recruiting students for our LSAMP scholar cohort and connecting with the Page High School Students for dual
enrollment. CCC employees offered refreshments to students in the Page lobby and shared information about
these programs.
SERVICE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES, VOLUNTEER WORK, PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY EVENTS:
Students in the Construction Management program volunteered with Sharon Manor in late October and helped
with minor repairs and other upkeep. Sharon Manor has a mission of helping the homeless victims of domestic
violence and their children. When asked about the project, faculty member Ken Meyers said “CCC is more than
educating the mind, it’s educating the soul. Our middle name is community, so we want to make sure we give
back to the community.”
Jim Hunter, Joan Kerr, Autumn Leum (CCC Page student), and Kay Leum donated cool whip, pies and four hours
of their time at the Page Soup Kitchen Christmas Dinner. Nearly 300 turkey dinners, with all the trimmings, were
served to needy Page residents. The Page staff also gave their time on two different occasions in November to
pick up trash around the Page area.
Scott Talboom is volunteering with the Horses and Heroes organization to share his fundraising experience to help
get this organization off the ground. Horses and Heroes will provide services for veterans.
The College hosted a table or a booth at the Employee Health & Wellness & College Fair at Twin Arrows Navajo
Casino, the Page Balloon Regatta and Vendor Fair, and the Scarves For Scholarships sale at the NAU DuBois Center
- Arts & Crafts Fair.
Aaron Tabor was elected to the board for Victim Witness Services and voted onto the executive team.
SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS:
In recognition of the service of Veterans, the College hosted two events. The first was a Flag Ceremony to retire
the US Flag that flew outside the Lone Tree Campus and dedicate a new flag. The NAU ROTC program assisted
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with the event along with local veterans. On the same day, the College also hosted a panel discussion where
Veterans talked about their experiences and homecoming, belonging and community.
Phi Theta Kappa and Vitalant (formerly United Blood Services) sponsored a blood drive at the Lone Tree Campus.
The annual event provides much-needed blood supplies for Northern Arizona.
The TRiO program hosted a week of activities to honor first-generation college students culminating in a First
Generation College Student Celebration. The event recognized the unique challenges and journeys of firstgeneration students.
The Native American Club offered their world famous Indian Taco Sale, and the Associated Latino American
Student (ALAS) club hosted their first tamale sale. Proceeds from the sales benefit the clubs.
The College hosted Girls on the Run for their Healthy Living Expo. The event included a hall of heroes photo booth
and prepared the girls for the annual 5k run.
The November ED Talk added to the CCC Common Read program. CCC Faculty member Aaron Rizzieri collaborated
with Veteran Joe Bullis to discuss “Tribe and the failure to bring our veterans home.” December’s talk focused on
“The Great Santa Clause Bank Robbery.” The talk focused on one of Texas’ most infamous crimes and was
presented by Billy Smith, playwright, composer, director, and “Banjo Billy” on the Grand Canyon Railway.
The Native American Heritage Celebration featured a cultural presentation from Miss Dook’o’oosłiid, Carmen Joe,
High School student from Flagstaff High School; Lyle J. Harvey, the owner of Báhózhóní Consulting, told traditional
stories about Sacred Mountains, Education, and Leadership; and the Dishchii’ Bikoh Apache Dance Group shared
their songs and dances (the Mountain Spirit Dance and the Women Warrior Dance).
The second CCC/Grand Canyon Career Corps volunteer training project gave students the opportunity to work
with vegetation and greenhouses at the Canyon. This program offers internship and job placement advantages
to students who complete the program.
Student artwork held a prominent spot at the Coconino Community College Lone Tree Campus recently. The CCC
Clay Club and student artists displayed their creative work. The Clay Club sponsored a clay and ceramics holiday
sale. The annual three-day event raises money for the club and the student artists involved. The CCC Student Art
Exhibition, held each semester, was also on display - with paintings, drawings, photography and ceramic pieces.
The Lunar Legacy Lecture series continued with talks in November and December. Dr. Bill Sheehan, a retired
psychiatrist, and astronomical historian talked about “The Epic Journey of Apollo 8” and Ed Kabotie, Museum of
Northern Arizona Artist in Residence, focused on “A Cultural Perspective on the Moon.”
Coconino Community College in Page offered a one-credit course on Introduction to Solar Applications (CTM 138).
The course is designed to give students a wide array of hands-on experiences to get them ready to install solar
systems in single and multi-family dwellings. "It's the first course people take to get them jazzed up about solar
energy applications," said David Cain, CCC Construction Technology Management instructor. The course covered
solar terminology, different solar applications, tools of the trade, how to orient solar systems and more. More
short courses are planned in Page in the future. Several of the participants were members of the same family and
will be installing solar panels on their grandfather’s house in a remote part of the Navajo Reservation, bringing
electricity to his home for the first time.
The Page Center also offered a five-part marketing training series that included interactive classes to help business
owners. Sessions in the series included: what marketing assets are important to my business; building your digital
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and traditional marketing toolbox; analysis of your business’ online presence; building and launching your
business’ marketing plan.
Dr. Evangeline Parsons-Yazzie gave a reading about her novel, Her Land, Her Love at the Page Center. The reading
and presentation followed a reception and book signing at Adventurous Antelope Canyon Photo Tours Galleria.
Dr. Parsons Yazzie's novel is the first of a three-part series and features the story of a Navajo woman, Nínááníbaa’,
who was forced to take the “Long Walk." In her presentation, Dr. Parsons Yazzie talked about her reasons for
writing the book and the importance of using Navajo language.
In November, Kate Kozak attended the AMATYC Annual Conference in Orlando which included the AMATYC Fall
Board Meeting. In December, she attended a two-day meeting in Washington DC sponsored by the National
Academy of Sciences. The first day was a round table presentation on ethics in data science and the second day
was a discussion on how to facilitate programs for data science in the first two years of college. Kate is also
serving on a working group of the American Statistical Association (ASA).
Ken Myers and David Cain are preparing to teach a new round of CAMT (Certified Apartment Maintenance
Technician) classes this spring in Flagstaff. Plans are also underway to begin offering the CAMT program in Tusyan
in cooperation with the Tusyan town government and Grand Canyon Village and to potentially provide another
round of CAMT training in Page next summer.
A cross-college team consisting of representatives from CTE, the Budget Office, the Development Office, and
community volunteers recently submitted a $1M grant proposal to help fund upgrades to the Construction
Management facilities and enable us to start offering additional training and certificates in Electricity, HVAC, and
Welding. We anticipate finding out whether the grant will be awarded to CCC in mid-January.
Advisors and other staff from Student Development have been meeting with students at Coconino High School to
recruit students into CCC’s career and technical programs. Administrators from Coconino High School are
enthusiastic about these visits and look forward to more in the near future.
PARTNERSHIPS:
As part of the Common Read Program and in collaboration with the Museum of Northern Arizona and Poet in
Residence Jodie Hollander, the College sponsored a Poetry of Greif and Healing workshop. CCC students were
able to participate in the workshop at no cost.
The northern Arizona Human Resources Association sponsored a Diversity and Inclusion interactive seminar for
employers at the Grand Canyon/Tusayan areas in partnership with CCC. Veronica Hipolito presented with support
from Dietrich Sauer to a diverse group that included, for the first time, non-leadership attendees from numerous
employers.
In partnership with the Coconino County Sherriff’s Office, the Fall 2018 class of the Detention Academy graduated
ten students. Students in this program are employees of the Coconino County Sheriff’s Office and attend the
academy after they are hired. On completion of the program, students receive a Detention Academy Certificate
and earn credit that can be applied towards their associate’s degree. Classes range from nine to twelve students
and are offered twice per year.
In partnership with the NAU Center for Science Teaching and Learning, Aaron Tabor and Kimberly Batty-Herbert
submitted a grant proposal to the National Science Foundation entitled “CCRISE” Community Collaboration
Research Inclusive STEM Experiences. If awarded, the grant funds will support the development and launch of
two laboratory-based sequential training courses as part of a proposed CCC certificate in bioscience lab
workforce readiness.
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CCC IN THE NEWS:
 Oct. 23, KAFF News: City-County hold joint session at CCC. https://gcmaz.com/flagstaff-city-council-holds-awork-session-and-a-joint-meeting-with-the-board-of-supervisors-tonight/
 Oct. 23, Williams News: Letter – Prop 417 will keep education affordable.
https://www.williamsnews.com/news/2018/oct/23/letter-prop-417-will-keep-education-affordable/
 Nov. 1, Dec. 1, Flagstaff Business News: CCC president monthly columns.
 Nov. 5, Arizona Daily Sun: Letter to the Editor, “CCC integral to Flagstaff’s education,”
https://azdailysun.com/opinion/letters/ccc-integral-to-flagstaff-s-education/article_ae45e59a-5cfc-5c75acc6-07d3842a9bb9.html
 Nov. 6, Williams News: “Williams High School senior spotlight: Klarisa Howe,”
https://www.williamsnews.com/news/2018/nov/06/williams-high-school-senior-spotlight-klarisa-howe/
 Nov. 6, Arizona Daily Sun: Election update, “In Flagstaff, Props 417 and 418 get ‘No’ votes …,”
https://azdailysun.com/news/local/p-m-election-update-in-flagstaff-props-and-get-no/article_91e1ea316684-559d-95db-f879a6e5289a.html
 Nov. 11, Arizona Daily Sun: Letter to the Editor, “CCC cuts crippling affordable education,”
https://azdailysun.com/opinion/letters/ccc-cuts-crippling-affordable-education/article_80b945fc-7ab654ac-a296-217828bf2d41.html
 Nov. 15, NAZ Today: Video, “Prop 417 and its effect on CCC,” http://www.naztoday.com/news/prop-and-itseffect-on-ccc/article_f303d584-e94e-11e8-92fc-87435e03e0a5.html
 Nov. 22, Arizona Daily Sun: “Cadets graduate from Basic Detention Officer Academy at CCC,”
https://azdailysun.com/news/local/cadets-graduate-from-basic-detention-officer-academy-atccc/article_0bb5c309-33eb-5b50-bd84-235cc5d3619e.html
 Nov. 23, Arizona Daily Sun: “Coconino Community College moving past Prop 417”
https://azdailysun.com/news/coconino-community-college-moving-past-prop/article_e66882ca-0091-573a957a-c4735767243e.html
 Nov. 27, White Mountain Independent: “Local artists shine at NPC exhibit,”
https://www.wmicentral.com/news/latest_news/local-artists-shine-at-npc-exhibit/article_bde08bb2-29c057fc-8b48-5d68fefb8965.html
 Nov. 29, Arizona Daily Sun: “CCC awards record-breaking scholarship funds”
https://azdailysun.com/news/local/education/ccc-awards-record-breaking-scholarshipfunds/article_7842b99e-7fcc-5522-9553-1ce3c636d2ad.html
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT:
Meetings of Interest
November 1, 2018 AC4 (Phoenix)
Jeff Meilbeck, NAIPTA, Retirement Reception
November 3, 2018 Page Balloon Regatta
November 6, 2018 Community Health Project Luncheon with Museum of Northern Arizona
November 7, 2018 Flag Recognition Ceremony and Veterans’ Voices (Common Read Event)
Arizona Student Success Center Conference Call
November 8, 2018 Expect More Arizona – Vision for P-20 Education Funding (Phoenix)
November 9, 2018 Foundation Executive and Finance Committee Meetings
Budget Kick-Off Meeting
November 12, 2018 NAACP Meeting
November 13, 2018 Foundation Board Meeting
Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce Board Meeting
November 14, 2018 DGB Meeting
November 15, 2018 NAU Economic Outlook Conference
NAZ Today Interview
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NALA
November 16, 2018 Alliance Meeting
NARBHA Institute
Arizona Daily Sun Interview
November 17, 2018 United Way Craft Fair Interview
CCC Holiday Party
November 19, 2018 Helios Meeting (Phoenix)
Richard Travis, CCC Lobbyist
November 26, 2018 LAUNCH Flagstaff Steering Committee
November 27, 2018 Flagstaff Professionals
John Stigmon, ECoNA
November 28, 2018 AC4 (Phoenix)
November 29, 2018 AC4 (Phoenix)
Champions of CCC
December 1, 2018 Turquoise Ball
December 3, 2018 Helios Meeting (Phoenix)
Building Educational Opportunity in Rural Arizona (Phoenix)
December 4, 2018 United Way
December 5, 2018 Erika Mazza, NAIPTA
December 6, 2018 Arizona Commission on Post-Secondary Education (Phoenix)
Joyce Grossman, Arizona Association for Economic Development (Phoenix)
December 7, 2018 Kinney Construction Services Holiday Party
December 8, 2018 NAACP Holiday Party
AAUW Holiday Party
December 10, 2018 NARBHA Luncheon
ED Talks – The Santa Claus Bank Robbery
December 11, 2018 Swearing in Ceremony and Luncheon for Lloyd Hammonds
City of Flagstaff Presentation and Recognition of Outgoing Councilmembers
December 12, 2018 AC4 Government Affairs Committee (Phoenix)
Proposition 301 Task Force (Phoenix)
December 13, 2018 NALA Education Committee
United Energy Services
December 14, 2018 NAU Commencement
Navajo Nation District 1 Chapters
December 15, 2018 Western Navajo Agency Meeting
December 17, 2018 Stronger as One Task Force
Mike Penca, FUSD Superintendent
December 18, 2018 Vision for P-20 Education Funding (Phoenix)
December 19, 2018 Timothy Dobt, Alliance Bank
December 21 through January 1 – College Winter Break, campuses closed
Presidential Designee
Jami Van Ess
Upcoming Presidential Travel
January 29, 2019
February 10-14, 2019
March 24-27, 2019
April 5-9, 2019
April 13-16, 2019

jami.vaness@coconino.edu x4209

JFF Postsecondary State Network Meeting
ACCT National Legislative Summit (tentative)
Peer Review – University of Wyoming
Higher Learning Commission Conference
AACC Conference (tentative)
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